SLIDE IN FOR A VISIT!
Consider scheduling a visit and join in on the fun! From dance team, basketball, soccer, strings, clubs to choir...we have something for every child here at Lowrance.

OUR HIGHLIGHTS
ENRICHING LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Lowrance takes P.R.I.D.E in providing an enriching academic environment. We offer CLUE in grades K-8, enriched classes in grades 3-8, and high school honors courses for 8th-grade students.

TECHNOLOGY
We have 3 computer labs, Robotics, 3D printer and laptops that are provided to all students in grades K-8th Grade.

CARING STAFF
We have a stable core of teachers and administrators that have served our students and community for multiple years thus providing stability for our students and our community.

VISIT US
7740 LOWRANCE RD MEMPHIS 38125
CALL TO SCHEDULE A WALK THROUGH
901.416.2330